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ber instrument dropped to the floor \ 
Then she uttered a cry and with ex- | • 
tended arms ran toward us. i.

But when sbe was near she stopped . • 
abruptly, tbe glad look fading from her ! ’ 

faco, and started back with terror strick- j •

tance, in the midst of a clump of treeB, 
a large building towered skyward, its 
walls of some red metal, gleaming like 
polished copper in tbe soft light that 
fell from tbe cloud dome.
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There wore no lights around the 
building itself, and wo saw nothing cor
responding to windows on that side eu eyes, us if, after all, she had found ! 
which faced us, bnt toward the right a j ns not what she expected.

Then for an instant she looked more J
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—BUT HAVE—r h n r L°F door was evidently open, and out of this 

streamed a brilliant shaft of illumina- intently at us, her countenance cleared j « 
tiou, which lay bright upon the lawn, i once more, and, overcome by somo , 
then crossed the highway through an 1 strange emotion, her eyes filled with < 
opening in tbe hedge, and gleamed on tears, and, drawing a little nearer, she j ; 

the water of the ounal beyond. j stretched forth her hands to us appeal- j «
Where we stood the ground had evi- ingly. 

dently been recently cloared, and there ! 
was no obstruction, but as we crept to their feet, 
closer to the house—for our curiosity us iu astonishment, 
hud now become irresistible—we found mias to them; like little gnomes which j 
ourselves crawling through grass so had sprung out of the ground at their ; 
tall that if we had stood erect it would feet.
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s Meanwhile the Martians had started
; They looked down upon [ 

We were like pyg-
! GALL IN BEFORE THEY ARE 

ALL GONE AND GET CHOICE.
8

[Continued from last week ] suddenly emerged, as if suspended’ at 
the apex of an enormous dome, arching 
above the surface of the planet a mile 
beneath us, which sparkled on all sides 
with innumerable lights.

These lights were so numerous and so 
brilliant as to produce a faint imitation 
of daylight even at our immense height 

main hero and literally conquer or die ubove tbe ground, und the dome of cloud 
In this extremity a consultation of 

the principal officers was culled upon 
the deck of the flagship.

Here the suggestion was made that 
we should attempt to effect by strategy 
what we had failed to do by force.

Au old army officer who hud served 
in many wars against the enuning In
dians of the west. Colonel Alonzo Jef
ferson Smith, was the author of this

I
^TX^JX-,.CHAPTER XVII

Our provisions could last only a few 
days lougei The supply would not car
ry us one-quarter of the way back to 
the earth, and we must therefore re

One of tbe giants seized some kind of ,have risen well above our heads.
“This affords good protection, ” said a weapon and started forward with u j 

Colonel Smith, recalling his adventures threatening gesture, 
on the western plains. “We can get; 

close in to the Indians—I beg pardon, I j 
mean the Martians—without being i 
seen.”
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CHAPTER XVIII.
The girl sprang to my side and grasp

ed my arm with a cry of fear.
This seemed to throw the Martian 

into a sudden frenzy, and be raised his 
arms to strike.

Harris & Dean.out of which we had emerged assumed a 
soft fawn color that produced an inde
scribably beautiful effect.

For a moment we recoiled from our 
undertaking and arrested the motion of 
the eluotric ship.

But, on closely examining the surface 
beneath us, we found that there was a 
broad region where comparatively few 
bright lights were to be seen. From my 
knowledge of the geography of Mars I 
knew that thisw’as a part of the land of 
Ausouia, situated a few hundred miles 
northeast of Hellas, where we had first 
seen the planet.

Evidently it was not so thickly popu
lated as some of the other parts of Mars, 
and its comparative darkness was uu at
traction to us We determined to ap
proach within a few hundred feet of the 
ground with the electric ship and then, 
iu ouse no enemies appeared, to visit 
the soil itself

“Perhaps we shall see or hear some
thing that will be of use to us," said 
Colonel Smith, "and for the purposesof 
this first reconnaissance it is hotter that 
we should he few in number The other 
ships will await our return, and, at any 
rate, we shall not he gone long. "

As our car approached the ground we 
found ourselves near the tops of 
lofty trees.

“This will do," said Colonel Smith 
to the electrical steersman “Stay right 
here. "

Heavens, what an adventure was 
this—to be crawling about iu the night 
on the face of another world and ven
turing perhaps into the jaws of a dan
ger which human experience could not 
measure 1

But on we went, and in a little while 
we had emerged from the tall grass and 
were somewhat startled by the discov
ery that we had got close to the wall of 
the building.

Carefully we crept around toward the 
open door.

As we neared it we suddenly stopped 
as if we had been stricken with instan
taneous paralysis.

Out of the door floated, on the soft 
night air, the sweetest music I have 
ever listened to.
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But the disintegrator was in my hand.
My rage was equal to his.
I felt the concentrated vengeance of 

the earth quivering through me as I 
pressed the button of the disintegrator, 
and sweeping it rapidly up and down, 
saw the gigautio form that had con
fronted me melt into nothingness.

There were three other giants in the 
room, and they had been on the point 
of following up the attack of their com
rade. But when he disappeared from 
before their eyes they paused, staring 
in amazement at tbe place where but a 
moment before he had stood, but where 
uow only the metal weapon he had 
wielded lay ou tbe floor.

At first they started back aud seemed
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lUfm rsuggestion
"Let us circumvent them, " he said. 

"We can do it iu this way 
chances are that all of tbe available 
fighting force of the planet Mars is now 
concentrated on this side and in the 
neighborhood of the Lake of the Bun.

"Possibly, by some kind of X ray 
business, they can only see us dimly 
through the clouds, and if we get a lit
tle farther away they will not be able 
to «oe us at all.
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ON THE SQUARE !j
It carried me back in au instant to 

my own world. It was the music of the 
earth. It was the melodious expression on the point of flying; then with a seo- 
of a human soul. It thrilled us both to oud glauce, perceiving again how small

and insignificant we were, all three to
gether advanced upon us.

The girl sauk trembling on her knees. 
In the meantime 1 had readjusted my 

Btill the enchanting harmony floated I disintegrator for another discharge, and 
out upon the air. What the instrument j Colonel Smith stood by me with the 

but the souud | light of battle upou his face.
“Sweep the discharge across the 

throe,” I exclaimed. “Otherwise there 
will he one left, and before we can fire 
again he will crush us."

The whir of the two instruments 
souuded simultaneously, and with a 

tie while its tone ohanged, and it be- quick, horizontal motion we swept tho 
came a magnificent march, throbbing lines of force around iu such a manner 
upon the air iu stirring notes that set ; that all three of the Martians 
our hearts beating In unison with its 
stride and inspiring in us a courage that 
we had not felt before.

Then it drifted into a wild fantastio, 
still inexpressibly sweet, aud from thgt 
changed again into a requiem or lament 
whose mellifluous tide of hormouy 
swept our thoughts back again to the 
earth.

1
"Now, I suggest that a certain num

ber of the eloctrioal ships be withdrawn 
from the squadron to a great distance, 
while the remainder stay here, or, bet
ter still, approach to a point just beyond 
tbe reach of those streaks of lightning 
and begin a bombardment of the clouds 
without paying nny attention to whether 
the strokes rench through the clouds 
aud do any damage or not.

“ThiH will induce the Martians to be- 
liove that we are determined to press 
our attaak at this point.

“In the meantime, while these ships 
•re raising a hullabaloo on this side of 
the planet, nud drawing their fire, as 
much as possiblo, without ruuuing into 
any actual dungor, let the others which 
have been selected for the purpose, sail 
rapidly around to the other side of Mars 
and tuke them in tho rear."

It was not perfectly clear what Colo
nel Smith intended to do after tho laud
ing had been effected iu the rear of the 
Martians, but still there seemed a good 
deal to be said for his suggestion, and 
it would, at any rate, if oarried out, en
able us to loarn something about the 
condition of things on the planet, nnd 
perhaps furnish us with a hint as to 
how we could best proceed in the fur
ther prosecution of the siege.

Aooordingly it was resolved that 
about 20 ships should be told off for 
this movement, and Colonel Smith bim- 
■elf was placed iu command.

At my dosire 1 accompanied the 
commander iu his flagship

Rising to n considerable elevation in 
order that there might be no risk of be
ing seen, we began our flank 
while the remaining ships, iu

with the understanding, dropped 
nearer the curtain of cloud aud 
nienced a bomburdmeut with tbe disin
tegrators, which caused a tremendous 
commotion iu the clouds,
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the heart’s core.
“My God!" exclaimed Colonel Smith. 

“What cun that he? Are we dreaming, 
or where iu heaven’s name are we?"
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was I could not tell, 
seemed more nearly to resemble that of 
a violin than of anything else I could 
think of.

Y
some

In a j!
When we first heard it, the strains 

were gentle, sweet, caressing and full of 
an infinite depth of feeling, but. in a lit-

IHe and I then lowered ourselves into 
the branches of the trees, each carrying 

a small disintegrator, and cautiously 
clamhered down to the ground.

We believed we were the first of the 
descendants of Adam to set foot on the 
planet of Mars.

At first we suffered somewhat from 
the effeots of the rare atmosphere. It 
was so lacking in density that it resem
bled the air on the summits of the loft
iest terrestrial mountains.

Having reached the foot of tbe tree 
In safety, we Jay down for a moment 
on the ground to recover ourselves aud 
to become accustomed to our new sur
roundings.

A thrill, born half of wonder, half of 
inoredulity, ran through me at the 
touch of the soil of Mars. Here was I 
aottmlly on that planet which had 
seomed so faraway, so inaooessible and 
so full of mysteries when viewed from 
the earth, and yet surrounding 
were things gigantio, it is true, but 
still resembling aud recalling the famil
iar sights of my own world.

After a little while our lungs became 
accustomed to tbe rarity of the atrnos- 

j phere and we experienced a certain 
stimulation in breathing.

We then got upon our feet and step
opening vast j pod out from under the shadow of the 

[ gigantio tree. High above wo could 
I faintly see our electrical ship, geutly 

j sw aying in the air close to the tree top. 
There were no electric lights in our 

immediate neighborhood, 
tioed tbut the whole surface of the 
plauet around

C
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Tight

Place.

were
caught by the vibratory streams aud 
actually cut in two.

Long gaps were opened in the wall of 
tbe room behind them, where the de
stroying currents had passed, for with 
wrathful fierceness we had run the vi
brations through half a gamut on the 
index.
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k The victory was ours. There were no 
other enemies that we could see in the 
bouse.

1£g“I can endure this no longer !" I said.
I must see who it is that makes that

musio, It is the product of a human Yet at any moment others might 
heart and must oome from the touch of make their appearance, and what 
human fingors. ” we did must be done quickly.

We carefully shifted our position un- The girl evidently 
til we stood iu the blaze of light that amazed as the Martians had been by the 
poured out of the door. effects which we bad produced. Still

The doorway was an immense arched Bho was not terrified and continued to 
opening, magnificently ornamented, ris- cling to us and to glance beseechingly 
ing to a height, I should say, not less into our faces, expressing iu her every 
than 20 or 25 feet aud broad in propor- look aud gesture the fact that 6ke knew 
tion. The door itself stood widely open, we were of her own race, 
and it, together with all of its fittings But clearly she could not speak 
and surroundings, was composed of tho tongue, for the words she uttered 
same beautiful red metal. unintelligible.

Stepping out a little way into the Colonel Smith, whose long experience 
light, I could see within the door an in Indian warfare had made him iu- 
immeuse apartment, glittering on all tensely practical, did not lose his mili- 
sides with metallic ornaments and gems I tary instincts even iu the midst of 
aud lighted from the center by a great events so strange, 
chandelier of electrio candles. “It occurs to me,” be said, “that we

In the middle of the great floor, hold- bave got a chance at the enemy’s sup- 
ing tho instrument delicately poisod aud Plios- Suppose we begiu foraging right 
still awaking its ravishing voice, stood here. Let’s see if this girl can’t show ns 1 * 
a figure the sight of which almost stop- the commissary department." 
pod my breath. - Hu immediately began to make signs

It was a slender sylph of a giril to the girl to indicate that he was hun-
A girl of my own race—a human be- Spy

ing here upou the planet Mars! A look of comprehension flitted :
Her hair was loosely coiled, and she bqr features, aud, seizing our bandsi 

was attired in graceful white drapery. Bl»e led us into uu adjoining apartment
, “By------- cried Colonel Smith, aud pointed to a number of metallic
she s human !” boxes. One of these she opened, taking
Still the bewildering strains of the out of it a kind of cake, which she 

musio came to our ears, aud yet we Placed between her teeth, breaking off 
stood there nuperceived, though in the very small portion and then handing it
full giare of tho ohandelier. to us, motioning that we should eat,

Ihe girl’s face was presented in pro- but at the same time showing us that
file. It was exquisite in beauty, pale, we ought to take ouly a small quantity 
delicate, with a certain pleading sadness I “Thank God i It’s compressed foud ” 
which stirred us to the heart. | said Colonel Smith. “I thought these

approached the canal, and get- ! Au eleaiel»‘ of romance and a touch of j Martians, with their wonderful civiliza-
ting upou tho road turned to the left to | Perao“al interest such as we had not I ‘»on, would be up to that and it’s
make an exploration in that direction I lookod for suddenly entered into onr ad- mighty lucky for us, because without ! *

A olrl of mu own roes I sbadow of ‘be trees falling upon ; ,e“t“ra | overburdening ourselves, if we can find 5
Bans in then, l n V , the roadway produced a dense gloom, ■ Colonel Smith s mind still ran back one or two more caches liko this we 5
a glimpse of the tb,e “ldst of w)licb "e felt that w4 | t0 .tboperils °f“»e Pi«“«». . «ball be able to reprovision the enUre
nlanat «lthnnrrh it • J* 1 uon tîie phould be safe unless tbe Martians bad . ls a Pri80Uör» be said, “nud by | fleet, but we must get re-enforcements ""
planet, although it w_as evident that the eyes like those of cats. tlle Seven Devils of Dona Ana, we’ll before wo can take nossession of the
vibratory currents did not reach the As wo pushed along, onr hearts I ,,0‘ l«ave her here. But where are the ! der. " possession of the fed-
plied1 to thi^ronewèrittaoT and0!7 1 00nfe88’ b • »“lequickly! a shad . be|1)honud8 ‘bemselves?" | Accordingly we hurried out into the

the cloud covered el ihe hri ti ! aga “ w »‘»««1 iu front °f ua. Onr attention had been so absorbed eight, passed into the roadway aud tuk-
lightuing which flashed so fierai i Something darker than the night it- by tbu. 81K.ht uf th« K»rl that we had »ug the girl with us, ran as rapidly as 
of th“ MÏckne« bîl w L, L““ I Pelf “PP^bed. ‘bought of looking to see if j possible to the foot of tho tree whern

hearts among ns quailed aUbnnT^ A“ U dreW utmr U a8SU»»»°d ‘be ap- thff® was al7 oue elso »n the room. wo had made our descent. Then
were situated well hévoiffi peuranoe of an enormous dog, as tali as . YUuuciug beyond her, I uow perceived signaled to the electrio ship

Bnt th“s suTl^iS .Staffie ™feJi ! ,°X’ which rau our way with 81tVu* lu. ri«1’ ? decorated chairs throe , down to tbe level of the ground-
vanished from oàreyePs when bS 1 ? |tfhr“‘“in« “otl“ bead. But Zu^TT They ,Tbis “uickly done"! the girl was

attained a nrooer elevation g b®fore “ C0l»ld even utter a snarl the ll8‘e“luS ‘°‘be muHio as if charmed. takou aboard, aud a dozeu men under!
course toward the onnosir« h V whir of Colonel Smith’s disintegrator Tho whole story told itself. This our guidance, hastened hack to the

sphere of tbe planet. W iT““ ]e“fd RIld tbo orea‘nro vanished iu g,rL ”' lthe,r Blave- was a‘ “uy rate bouse, where we loaded ourselves with
F We guided our flight hr th * the shadow under their control, aud she was fur- ‘he compressed provisions aud

and from our knowledge of*the rotnrhm . "G^C10D81 Did you ever see such a »»'sbiug entertainment for thorn by her them to the ship,
poriod of Mars, und the position which 1 “‘d tho colonel. “Why, he was “j81®?1 8kllL Tbe fact that they could On this second trip to the mvsterious

the principal points on its surface must "Th? t ^ T*“ B°v. beautiful wa8 honse we had discovered another apart- Ioccupy at certain hours «-« ?, i The people ho belonged to must be : P ? P1, U »“dication that they were mont containing a very larao numher nt

to te^rwhat part I planet la6 I ft " 1 ^ *'Vtry liktdy b« vT"7 V WU«" "S ,bey 8e—d’ the boxes, filled wfth
neath ns P S b a Wfttuh <m K«ard. " *«‘ our hearts went out to tho girl ®d food.

Having completed our semioirouit wo "jw Si8D8,°f B habit,tion'" McoSlThi^ fg?S‘ tbeiu witb aa Jove- »• ^ a storehouse!” said I
found ourselves on the night side of Ahi^ i ', * ycu observe there is a i ble j Colonel Smith. "We must gat more
Mars, aud determined to lose un tim« in ljetî8e ou the side of the road op- ot tlie same remorseless force aud carry it all off Gracions bnt
executing our Zp. B»t it vZ ÏZed CaUa1’ If ™ 8"* through ™- 'v,th those who so lately had laid ‘bis is a lucky night. ^0 0^ ™“ '

best that an exploration should first bY something“”8 C*tCh 8'«bt °* havî completed its'Who"oold sloa ‘bt, whole fleet from this room.” j
made by a single electrical shiD and metbing. p 1“p^‘tct-d ltB destruction had not I thought it singular, ” I said “that
Colonel Smith naturally wished to uu ^ PnBbed our way deuce intertered in our behuif. with the exception of the girl whom
dertake the adventure with his own het ße’ wbuffi was compos- fnn “g"!“r1y l>“on8h, although we stood bave rescued no women were seen in I
vessel 8 °WD , ed of 8hrubs as large as small trees, and '»» ‘be light, they bad not yet seen the house. Evidently the lLhts nvB, ' FR FXU

We dropped rapidly through the black traversed1^/ th°H botto“’ and’ having USgnrid , . yoDder iudicate the location of a consid- 1 " Ji ’ 1 °RK’ ' ^L,
cloud curtain, which proved to be nt raV8 8ed U’ fooud ourselves iu a great - Idenly the girl, moved by what erable town, aud it is quite nrohnhloW half a mile in thinness, a_nd then | I oT* ^ I
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*ef i-IRR us was gleaming with 

I them, producing an effect like the glow 

1 u 8re“t city seen from a distance at 
night. The glare was faintly reflected 
from tho vast dome of clouds above, 
producing tbe gcnornl impression of a 
moonlight night upon the earth.

It was a wonderfully quiet and beau
tiful spot where we had come down. 
The air had a delicato feel aud a brac
ing temperature, while u soft breeze 
soughed through the leaves of the tree 
ubove our bead.
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7> away was tho bank of a ca
nal, bordered by a mugnifioent avenue 
shaded by a double row of immense 
umbrageous trees.
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